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The election of the 
Represrntative of 
Forensic, shall 
occur  at the time of 
the 
regular  Associated Sturlent election 
of 
officers for the 
Spring
 Quarter. 
1 This representative shall hold of 
ine for a period 





N., per -on shall be eligible for the of -
fire of Representative
 of Forensics oa-
k lie a varsits 
debater  in the college. 
NIr 
Eckert
 of the Spartan senate was 
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to be devoured by 
300  r o 
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mt.n. are turkies. cranbent. 





committees in charge, everything
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all 
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 of San 
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State tonight in the 
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student -
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phony orrhestra  will 
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usually











program  and will
 be fol-
lower! by the D minor Symphony of 
Robert Schumann. Miss Leona Spit -
ter. piano
 
soloist.  will play  the Hungar-
ian 
Fantasia by 
Liszt accompanied  by 
the orchestra. 




 iamou "E:ntrance 
of the Gods into Valhalla- from "Das 
Rheingole.
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take  a fellow 
man s life has
 been a topic
 of 
continual 
discussion,  and 




 some points bear 
repeating.  
If society 
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fellow
 men. He falls 







has  he 
the right to lake life 
schen  IX' cannot create 
it? 
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The evil stench 
of
 the heinous crime 
committed  in St. 
James
 
Park  is 
in every way 
as revolting 
as the 
murder  of 
young  Hart. It is worthy 
of








for  years San 
Jos -
cans will carry the
 shameful distinction
 of admitting 
the  in-
efficiency
 of their judiciary
 department 
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With the ...mina of the Christmas .a 
member,  and friends of the col 
le, W C A Will luild a 
Chr,tmas 
.opper on Tuesday
 evenina, December 
; sroofielol of the
 City YWCA 
More will 











 an Xmas 
buffet 
.upprir  
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 may he secured
 in 
Room 
14 of the main 
building  or from 
Helen 
Aihara. chairman of 
the  party 
Secure
 tickets as soon 
as possible SI: 
that definite plans 
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antitoxins and other immunizing sub-
stances. 





Denver  and is the one from
 which 
most of such material 
used in our 
student health 
service
 is obtained. 
Here the class was 
shoyen  something 
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 Sornoni, San Jose's all-
\ Ontied '11" Conference tackle. who, in Addition 
' "n In to 
other irsjuries, fell over %prink-








practice  last week and 
damaged  
w"uld his lsnee tie is expected to be 
ready 
Th.' to go for the Chico tilt, however 
He sustafned
 a cut over his eye so 
the Fresno gArne which is said to bi-
aling
 nice'y. 
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shows  that in 
the thir-
t, n tones that 
the two school- have 







ticant  that the 
Spartans  base 
never  
Is afen the Wildcats
 by more than 
three  
toushilowns  although the 
northern  larLs 
fe tallied as many 
as






















elecen  tn face 
the Spartans. 
Inexperienced  men 
who were forced
 
to fill in 
at






essary.  and now, 

















Pacific Loses to 
Loyola 




r 4 - rola) night. 
r. the first lilc- . 














short  ' 
larfuliridge 
hrought  a score. 
Loy 









 caught the 
kick-oit aort 
returned it ca2) 
yards to a score 
1 
he
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period
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John
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11111111.01, I 011t,t 
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Er-no 
locr-flsy I hi- 
ssill  sh urns.. 
width ot the 
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in :he leavue rare. 
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"I wice in 
the fourth sfuarter. 
with  
the score 21-0 
Lill111, slid the
 de 
ternsined As ker 
-Merl  SI 3ge 
11,1 






they lost the 11All 011 the four yard line 
on 
a fumble and the 
second  
time do 
final gun went off 
witen  they were on 
the fifteen yard marker, 
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to report to 
tr.-  - f. 
Carlos 
Street turf




















 full battle 
regalia is 
kindly 
asked  to be 













who  pliin to drive a 
cr to the Chico game on 
Thank
-
giving day, and who 
re willing tu 
take  other tudents, should leave 
:heir 
names  with Frank Cov 
ello or in the Times Office.
 Also, 
those who deire 
transportation 
11 the game, 
should
 leave their 
TAU DELTA PHI 








Evening. Every member must be 
there as there are matters that 




There will be a short meeting
 
.,1 the Spartn Council at 12 noon 


















































good hick and lots of fun. 
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 blue and white 
tlad 




Miss Jenks, Kenneth Addictitt's
 Mr. 
Eckert's,  and 
Mr. 
FAkert will 



























the  city. 
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Published every school day, except Mon 
day. hy the Associated Students of San 
Jose State College. 
Entered as 
second 






 Co., Inc. 
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 Or Not To Be 
Student Body Government
 or Departmental 
Control,  
that is the question. 
Tomorrow at the 
polls  the Student Body 
Government  
will reach the 
cross roads of its life. 
It
 will either continue 
being a student 
representative
 type of government or start 
a gradual
 decline to administrative control.
 The outcome 
is up 
to the students. This 
change
 is due to an amendment
 to 
the constitution which
 will be voted upon. 
The  amendment 
limits the office of 
Representative














 control, as 
members
 of the team 
probably  will not 
compete
 against one 
another;  thus 
making  this office 
a pawn 
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quart-







open  for 
students  
who  are 
politically  
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re -t of the 
students. 

























voice  was 
when
















Successful  plays 
of 
veloped 
intonation  that 
everyone  was 
season




















about  my life." he 














plays  that he 
ha -
I thought I was 





Clancy 's best . 













Naturally'  "Romeo" 






 ha-  
what I'm really 









Who  Gets sl  





!Tally  lawn, 
iS places 
in the theatrital 
While  working on "Romeo 
Just
 Among Ourselves 
forensics
 is limited























































































 :or, i 
bly 
taken  










 held the 
guard  at 
the other;
 tok






away  and 
proceeded  
i.:jj 
them. This is 










and oth, r, 
who
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fortune told at Dizzy. -





Uncle  Jim with 
his psychology 
and  
Pete with his mit--
riicopes. and Or 







Shall I have my palm read. or do 
I 
prefer cards?
 My palm, ot course. 
There's too much chance 
in cards. and 
anyway, holding hands was a thril 
ling experience in the old days. S-o I 
scent into the tent. A flickering candle 
raSt
 eery shadows on the cloth walls. 
At a small table sat a dainty 
miss. the 
interpreter of my past. the guide for 
my future. She was a picture. Dressed 





mind if I use primary' colors?) Some 
sort of a fixing tin her head, a brilliant 
sash, and
 jewels. Seems to me I remem-
ber some sleeves also. She certainly was 
stunning. Years 3110 I would
 have been 
unable  to breathe. Anil she had eyes. 
limpid. (one gets a 
chance to 
use that 
word so seldom, calm. 
appraising.  I 
sat down timidly, I was beginning to 
feel creepy. 
What  if she really could 
look into my past? I was glad to note 
that  she didn't recognize me, 50 her di-
agnosis was 
quite impersonal I felt
 that 
I should perhaps 
say something. so I 
murmured, "How do you 
do? How do 
you like California?" Queen
 Mary does 
things like 




 not to 
have
 heard me. 
-Your right hand,
 please," she 
said,  and 
her voice 
was low 















It v. -a 
ju,t
 a hand.




Talk on Soviet 
Russia  
1 
n't show up with any distinction. lie 
hands were perfect, Rather 
slender,  fing-
ers tapering. color a dainty pink. Nails 
manicured to the last cuticle. Did you 
know that they put some sort of lac-
,uer on nails now. something with col-
or in it ? Her nails were a rather deep 
pink. shaded like a humming bird's 
throat. They were pointed too. Not too 
sharp, you understand, that would bit 
poor psychology'. but
 interesting. She 
didn't take my hand in hers. 
(That's
 the 
reason it was only ten cents.) but she 
pointed here and there. daintily. anti 
traced  out the lines which were of im-
portance.
 
She followed my heart 
line  from the 
Mount
 of Olives to the Straits of Mar 
tIlan Found that IA been quite a boy 
in my day. loved to sing and 
dance.  and 
co out with the 
gang.  (The nerve of the 
lady.) There had been 
some  serious 
difficulty




 at that age? She was 
concerned about my life 
line. Seemed 
to be the wrong length, or something,
 
didn't like it a bit. So I 
said, "Well. 
let's throw out the life line " She look-
ed at 
me 





 the last  round
-up. I 
may 
be rich some day, if my: life line 





Dear me, I don't 
want  to be seasick any 
more. 
Nly
 most outstanding character
 
trait waa gullibility.
 lot that's true of 
anyone who 
consults
 ; fortune teller. 
isn't








 but I'm not going to tell 
you.
 It's 
thrilling. I'll surprise 
you some day. 
aorld. either as an actor or playwrite. 
Ittaause he has sucn good natural abil-
ity. it is 
evident  that there is a  pretty 
good chance for him to become prom 
inent on the stage. 
Shakespeare is Clanty's
 favorite play - 
write. "His stuff 
is so modern. so un-
iversal and lasting. that it is as good to 
clay as it was when
 the great writer 
lived. It has 
depth.
 yet it is simple " 
Perhaps
 the most outstanding 
ex-
perience
 for Jim was last 
summer  
when he spent the 
three months vacation 
time in the 
Cape  Play house. 
at
 Dennis. 
several members of the ast 
 
Francisco  to the 
costumer  I. 
some of the clothes that won
 
in the play. Clancy was an 
present. Mr. Gillis later retur 
lily
 tn get the costumes, 
an,  
rietor asked who was going I, 
part
 
of Romeo. Mr. Gillis 
de  
The proprietor was 
dun. 
"That fellow can't act." he 
indignantly.
 "I know actors . 
thtm. and I know that he ran 
However, there are many. n,  . 






Start Northern Tour 
"Where's 





Kenneth's  car. silly You put 
it there an 
hour  ago." 






Then Miss Jenks gives a bit of atl-
, 
s is, 











several of the nervous. excited choir 
members co 
over
 to the co.op to eat 
half a sandwich and a coke Others 
parr around and chew 
nails. Joel and 
Ronald





atilt! and white ones. and attempt to 
put them on Miss Jenks' car, which she 
yt-ry 
tunningly  stops. "No
 stickers 
of 
any kind on my car." she says. 
Dizzyvill 


















 every department 






but I believe it 























finish up the quarter. Good luck 
A newly 
proposed  amendment -
that of changing the forensics 
manager' job from  
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High.  
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uniyer,it.  nj minnesota, were named 
as ths AIIIi. but at that time it 
wa5 said the grout, shown to the
 students were For Forensics
 manager, Tom the boat 
to the pier Shouts of gond. 
ate



















carvings.  Ives 
Needham
 is running. 
bye echo in 
their  
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dent




 for the 
non,.  
appear
 in an early 
issue of  
date. no 
such  thing has 
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report
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the
 
recent
 
bar 
examinations. Mr.
 
Peckham
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a 
member 
of Phi 
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at
 
Stan-
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